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A Hendeome & Dashing Cottle titul-
ar Among the Paotflo Slopes. '

The cake of Susie Raper, indicted
by tpe Grand Jury of Elko county for
grand larceny fbr the steal-ingot a band
of cattle,has been on trial for the last
two days. The court room was crowd.
od with eager spectators ever since the
opening of the case. The defendant
jo a woman of about 29 years of age,
an Australian, and is rather preposses
tag 111 appearance, has a passable face,
e graceful and well rounded torn, and
good carriage; She came to hum bolt
county at an early day, and during her
residence there, run some of its promi•
neat citizens a merry string.

As a coquette, she has been success-
MI in capturing the affections and coin
of many clever but "spooney" chaps
all over the country. Site has cheek
enough to put up and carry out any
kind of a job, Smart, bold, and win-
Mug ways, she seldom, if ever misses
her mark. She can fire a petallike a
sportsman, ride a mustang with the
grace and dash of a voquero; drive a

hall team equal to any Missourian, arid
in the parlor or the ball room "get
sway" with most. women of style.

"she was arrested on the 111th of Jana
an last in Lander county, while at
tempting 10 eseape'anti she showed
fight, nerve and skill iii the handling
of six. shooter on the occasion. She
was oicarcecateik. in the county jail

tieing imnitle to procure
She 6n a _husband and three ',opt,
aged respN4vely nine, seven, and five-
year.. Several*ltenipte were made to
prtteure hoer release under a %rut of ha-
hens oorpus, and when Irought into
(11111 on these occasions she aete,l as
if it was fart.

I luring this trial Phe liaft sat by her
able council, rarely exhibiting any con
ccro tin her features, and in passing to
and fro from the jail has given up the
coquettish swagger which generally
clriracterizee her movements. When
the het s 'were first" turned on her by
the she gave :may to her emo
lions, and a flood of tears wished front
her Karel eyes, This lasted brat amo
meat, when she gave vent to a tirade
of abuse upon the heads of those who
had deserted her. Alter eloquent and
able arguments on both sides, the care
wtte submitted to the jury at five o'clock
last night, which, :ner being out two
hours, returned the verdict "

getilty " Another indictment lor grand
larceny-86%1111g, jewelry--is hanging
over her, upon which io)ie will be Fried-
next week.

TRAGICAL.--8111Ce C01111441111m are al
nays in aenflon, and yvjr have many
'ming readers who are liable to take
1114Attge m that boat at any time, we

tie following thrilling story.
nitl linten•-t• 111171/ 14e, and pur-

-1 ~ome 11,,..1 a fearful doom .

CIIAPFER I
Till FATAL Pis.—She threw hefeell

upon his breast and wept.

CHAPTER 11
An she ecemil weeping, he groaned

audibly. There they mat entwined in

each other's *min nL nit 1.%% 0 bourn. and
nary one of 'em npoke,

CHAPTER 111
A ‘ofee fructified 1114 twit!. ttill 8(111

nrw of the um 'Harriet, toy own lot e,
if 1 had a mince pie to 'eat.' Theo the
lilted up her tear dimmed eyes to the
starry heavene, clavpail her hamlet
wildly and exclaimed : 'Come with
me to ,the...4ltchen, love, and thou
shalt eat thy till, for there were three
of them left from dime'.' They clasped
each other by the hand and rushed to
the pantry.

CIIAPTER IV
;rWO mince pies had disappeared,

and the third was about to share the
same fate, when a stealthy step was
heard.—"Fly, my angel, my beau!
'Tug Catharine Arabella, I know." And
ehe fell fainting at his teet.

CHAPTER V
The old woman Mood face to face

with Eugene; ehe asked what he had
been doing to the gal ; and lie maid he
hadn't done nothing. She grabbed the
remaining pie, and with the ferocity of
a tigreea chucked It at him.

CHAPTER VI
Her aim had been to true. She hit

him in the pit of the stomach and he
fell at her feel a corpse. They buried
them both in one grave, and every
spring the village maidens plant onions
over the place where lie the lovers at
last united.

We stole the phew° thrillin' novel.
We didn't write it ; we don't know who
did, don't. want to know we guess he's
dead now. ,

Mati. McFsaLxiiro • limit DSON.
The N. Y. &pref. says : "The Wood
side N. J..) property of the lite Albert
D. Richardson! le offered for sale, at
public auction; by re. McFarland,
who has, It is alleged; caused flaming
posters annovicing the sale to be post-
ed all around Woodstock, N. .I.
Mrs. McFatiand is represented in this
poetet to he Abby 8. Richardson,
guardianthe late Mr. Richardson's
A°lbniP,ir ci)oren—L ,

di
eanderMaude and

~t4• he bad taste iiplaydein
thin pitblication, made while the nn-
fortunate McFarland is on trial for his
life, Appears to indicate that this lady
" totally defiant at public opinion, and
'that she iknot,at all humiliated by the
iposition abe eland' hi, or in any de-
gree ashamed of lisrepulation she has
*thieved: • There con be no harm • in
'expressing comtaieerstion for the poor
children let to such st guardianship."

--The Alaskan Mekutonecutzocoate
live in Arcadian simplicity on the
.Atutoacoolakdthargui river:

i%ftiorious;
—An old !tidy on a train, notfar fromLafayette, Pit, hearing the brakeman

sing out, " Eubank's Cut !" aailied tothe door and flaked, "Is he hurtmu& ?"

—A country Postmaster in New York
State had posted a notice in hie officedirecting people, "to Ijok their own
stamps, or else the letteg won't go."

—A badly bungedup Emerald Islamder, in response to the iji,quirb 'Where
have you been ?'• said, 41 1010Wn to Mrs.
Mulrcioney's wake ; an illigant time we
had of it, fourteen fights in fifteen min-
utes; only one whole nose in the house,and that belong to the tay kettle!"

..,-

—A sign on an eating house on a
New.lereey railroad says : "Coffee end
fresh laid eggs by Mrs. Jones."': This
is the kind of foolishnese that cornea
of this Woman's Rights +excitement.We expected thle4would be the next

isthing. Women are Conti tinily etrik..
ing out in new directions Now what,
is to become of the chic ens?

—"That bed is riot long enough for
me," said a very tall, gruff old Eng-
lishman, upon being ushered into his
bedroom by an Irish waiter at one of
our hotels. "Faith, an' yon'll find it
plenty long air, when you get into it,"
was tlic reply ; "for then there'll be
two more feet added to it." Exit rat,
with a boot fetching up the rear.

A servant girl, who had just beiCii
admonished by her mistresrPto be very
careful in washing tip the best tea-
things, was overheard in the back
kitchen, indulging in the following so
lihiquv, while in the act of wiping the
auger basin • "If I wits to drop this
basin, and was to catch it. I s'pose I
wouldn't catch it; lout if I was to drop
it and wouldn't catch it, I reckon I

...should catch it."
LinA from a hymn book, which' n

young lady incautionsly left behind her
in a Chapel : "I rook in vain —he does
not come • clear, dear, what shall I do !
I cannot listen, as I ought, unless he
listens too I He might have come as
well as not! What plagues these feb
lows are! bet he's fast asleep at
home, or smoking a cigar!"

—''You must Ice a brave man," said
rough old customer to a spindle shank
ed fop.

"How so?" asked the pleased young
man.

"Why," replica the rough old sati-
rist, "because it nitist take a good deal
o' courage to trust that' soft brain o'
yourn a, top o' them crc legs."

"T went to bathe," said a Yankee,
"But before f was long in the water
saw a lAuge double-jawed shark mak-
ing rapidly towards me. What was to
he done? I faced round, dived under
the monster, and taking my knife from
my pocket ripped him up. "But did
you bathe with your clothe. ?"

finked an astonished listener. "Well,"
answered the story teller,reproachfully,
"well I do think von needn't be no
MI-nation particular."

—A gentleman of Mulford, Conneet
cut, returning home on Stintlay from
church, began to extol the merits of
the Hermon to his son. "Jaek,"inniii
the old gentleman, "I have heariroue
of moat delightful sermons ever de
livered before it Christian society. ft
carried me to the gate of heaven,"
"Wlit von dodge in ?" replied
./ack, "lon will never have another
such chance."

- --A dry geniusrreeently passed by a
farm house. near which the occupant
had been butchering sotittithing less
than a dozen %Cr,/ email pigs, the re-
-81111 of the day's labor being hung on
a large pole racing the street. Our ge
nits deliberately stopped his team and
asked the farmer what he was doing
'Butchering," Was the quirk reply.
"Oh," says the driver, "I thought you
Was dipping candles !" and lie hasten-
ed his horse into a fast trot—to make
up for lost time.

MEI

WOI LA RT.—A ri invalid sou of
Bacchus was about to undergo an oiler
ation for dropsy at the hands of his
physicians.

"Oh, father, father!" screamed a
son of the patient, who was looking on,
"do anything else, hut don't let them
tap you."

"But, Sammy,'' said the father, "it
will do me good, and I shall live many
a year after to make you happy."

"No, father, you won't. There
never was anything tappet) in our house
that lasted longer than a week."

BE

lEMI

—Rihhins tarried long at the wine
the other night. and. after swearing
lustily at several contumacious doors,
(each of which was not his awn,) be.
cause they refused to open to him,
finally descending an old maid's stoop,
seized the door•pull, and gave a deeper
ate jerk. The pull and about five
yards of the bell wire came ont, and
Bibbins, whose weight on the Fat
Men's Register is 250 pounds, rich-
°abetted with a double backed somer-
sault down the steps into the street.
He was found in a heap, and rescued.
On regaining his speech he said:—
"Don't yy•e-r lon o w any better'n t'r
slam d-o o•r that way 1"

EMI

QM

—A little darkey was recently found
sitting on the sloop of a fashionable
house crying pitifully. 'What's de mat,

ter wid you?' tusked a colored- woman.
—'De matters' nuff—double trouble all
ober de house, Fader ant irtabk
mudder am gone wit') doze—Oise broke
tie looking-gram wid de isroometick—-
de baby Nab got herhOes full ott cyan
peper, and Pete Woo 4 put de mustard
on be hair for goose-grease. I put salt
ill my tea for de white sugar—wet

mudder-has when Professor ,Ilannlbal
comes to se her, and it made me sea
sink. De dog licked Pete's fare, and
got his moot full ob mustard and lies
under de bed a Nowlin. De kittongot
her bed in de milk pot, and I rut her
Ned off to save the pitcheir, and' den I
had to brake de pitehur to get de bed
out, and,de way I'll git licked when
nuubler elms home, for settle' do lied
a fire, will be a sin.

IMEedisal.

DR. W. It WITMQR,
, Has been tosuccessful practice for a

numberof yearn, withthe experleneeof the dif-ferent liospltatSurgeons duringthe late Amer-
ican wbr tairkkismeitoattend to all professional
cases at hie Mee,

M. 928 Filbert St. Philadelphia
No Patent Medicines arc ivied or recom-

mended; the mntadies administered are those
which will not break down the constitution,
hatrenovate the system from all injuries, It
has sustained from mineral medicines, and
leave the system In a healthy and perfectly
mired condition.

DYSPEPSIA,
that distreasing discount and fell destroyer of
health and happiness, undermining the con-
stitution and yearly carrying thotientide to in
timely graven, can most emphatically be mir-
ed.
MELANCHOLY, ABBEI?ATION,
that Male ofalienation and weakness of the
mind whirl. renders persons ineapattle of en-
oying the pleasures of peformiug the duties
of life.

RHEUMATISM,
In any from or condition, chronic or acute
warranted curable.

EPILEPSY;
orfalllo ntp sickness, all chronic )t. stubborn
cases

FRIlfA LS PME AfiAl
radically removed; SaltRheum and every de-
scription of ulcerations; Plies add nerofuleue
dineanfie which Lave baffled all previous modi-
cni can be cured by my treatment and I
do nay 111 diseases, (yen t'onsunmen) can be
cured by wearing my Medicated Jacket., which
In a protection to the tithgn Agittnet all changes
of weather, In all ellmates.—llavbig inventigat-
ed for yearn the Caaae lutd character of inter-
liiittelltl4 (fever and ague) in all parts of the
rutted Staten,will cure permanently all • hron-
le or wale canes of agile and nervous iltneamets
in a few dept.
cAricER cuiam
K NIFF, UK DRAWING IUA)UI).

'rape 'Worm, that dread to the human fam)
iy for years, call be removed with two or titre-
dic.es of my newly discovered remedy, war-
rioted In ail cane• tlonatiltatiolt In the Ella-
linh or German languages Will wake ',lima
any distance If tionlred *ay he affilr , ...41 by
letter (confidentially) to any part of the coon
try

Office, No 928 Mihail SI Philadelphia

Millinery, Dress-making, .o.c.

NE 1 sNor illc is, NI 10NS AN D

KATE REEL, A co

Naea leturnoki from the cmoorn CP lel. and
opened the spring trade with a urge as-
sortment 14

LADIES FURNISH IN( ()Or'S,

Dress Trimmings, 1% Mtn Triniming4, Em
LACCI, Edgings, Stamped

Goods, eV,

Cutts, Handkerchiefs, (luny

Skirts and Korsids includ-
ing

IIIPI4I.N'H (LOSE FITTING (I)ltHE'l

A large Assortment of 'Aube, anti chndrens
nrlerwear, an naanrtinent of White

000,1, esnalating of Nainare,k.,
Plynea,• Tarielann, Swine, do ,

A full Ilie of Zephyr end 7,eph.
yr pattorns, Germaniuma Shetland,

Saxony, Perata, and other woola

Our preparation for the spring trade thin Pea-
eon in very extenalvo. I hir of Millin-
ery groin including new ahapea of Bonnet
and that Irame• In now complete.

As in the part we have this season also
purelianel unrFornis for I 'ash And
have ample facilities for a eontinued
supply, wo are enrlfidelit therefore that
we art, able. to eolilliclo sah any bonne
ill the trade

Nll,l.ftin'n building, Clpp..llP, 1111.11 livuKe
lkilrfunte l'a IL IA

miscellaneous. ,

-IVI I I,Ks 'r()lvNsiii 1. s
111.:14 IRr —For iLr yeAr ripling April

IN7O
Jun:Si 110 S rEwirtns, u 1 E6.'41.:E1t ot•

April 12, 'MN, To ?Caen
do 11170 " I,uplicale

$ 77.7“
.99 71

CHM

lly cash paid for paupers $176,142
serviee%mist.
ex...rennin .i.14,37

. percentage for colleen.. 29 i

. receipt to Auditors 73,10
serf tern

• 1,50
" loilitnee flux at settlement 70,38

=I

lIKNRY HAZEL. OVERBKER of, POOR
1170 DI(

To duplicate ...

cWh•

1870
$647.17

27,81

=1

By rash paid for paupers.... -. . $110,83
- 24.75

exoneration. I 04
" percentage for eolleetion -- 201,414
ot eaah to AtoMorn at Pelt lonl•nt . .. 311.88
" not In favor of F. Ilarter,

Tolnl

DEO

}570 ,70

JOHN NOBLER, SUPERV 18014.
1870 .DR. *RA •s. Hl7O
To d p Ifrote

MD

•• services ...... .........- . . 31.50
percentage for collection . ..... . 1:5,1t5
cash at settlement . . 104.50

$541,75

ADAM STOVER, SUPERVISOR

To dopliewte ifirt.(lMl

11102.06

," percontaike for collection. 1:9.111
" ezonerstion ..... . . . . 1.74
" cualt to Altai oraat aettlement..... 53.72

Total.- _ $502.06
We. the 4 untiernigned, do hereby certify.

that the forekoing WI a correct etatemeet or
the several accounts of the Townehtp °Moore,
add that we hove spploved of the Aim..

A.
tAtqlm, nßuminARD,} Auditors.
JA( 108

tret •

joeir.pit %VP:HP.O. Toenal 1p Merit. In 173 t

$lO4OOO 8ua10.14,0f %them wante.l for
the hiatkent market prfre- In

(Wan will lw paid by
50-2m. KELLER a MlllialEti

PRINTING IN COl,Olti A SPEC
lALITY AT THIS OFFICE. EEO

% Schools

" S CHOOL IN THE MOUN.,
TAINH." AT

BELLEFONTE, PA.
Spring term begins •

INEDNFAIDAY, APRIL 13th, MU,
with every facility for the training of youthof both 1113XIIII, In all that conotito tee II liberal
and thorough education. The plan of the in.
NlitiltiOtl 0111 1/ 111IWP throe separnto departments
for Um aeoommoilation of three ditlerent clas.
sea of pupils. First, R.

.0.
PRIMARY IMPARTMENT,

where children will be carefully inetructod in
all the Elementary EngMilt Ettttes. Recrrnd,

INTFIRMEDIATE DEPARTMMNT
embracing a thorough °mune In Orthography,
Reading, iioograpiiy, Arithmetic, English
Grammar. History, l'endianshlp A Book-Keep
lug. Third, a

(X/I;LEGFATE DEPARTMENT,

embracing ail the higher brancbea taught In
tired clam, Hem'carte., including the Latin,
Greek anirrfinieli Lauguagen, Engineering,
',nature, Natural Sciences and advanced Math-
ematics,

M USW AND DIUWINCIare made regular blanch-
e. In the comae of study and will he taught to
the poplin without clx(ro Marge

Each scholar has a due chore or Individual
attention:

INSTRUCTORS
RN:V. J. P. IlLkillEB, A. M

Tearber of Ancient Languages and Natural
flelonona,

REV. J. V. R 141;GRES, A. M,
Teacher of Mathernaties and English Hto

Me,
• Itt tSti MARY } RNYItEIt,

'l•eacher of French, Drawing and Literature
I=

Tenchor-of,yoral nod Joni rurrsontnl Mush
A Molted 'mintier of ham rail have a plow.-

allthome with the il,'ffitival, taere every 'he
ees•ary allow IMI Ifl NI I to ffrenviloe the 11111,
BIM health anmorn ort of those committed hi
tile rare

For furtherpartletitnrs, Arfdrean
111.:V J l' Ill'tilllKS,

In II lf, Prtnripat.

IRIEN=M=
JACKSONVILLE, CEN'rltE CO , PA

l'hofoventh term of (hie Inetllutlonwill ro
Open On . . .

MONDA I', APRIL 2nth,
Snit continua ten weeks. Rooks will lie Air
nishoil to Ibo sliiilents when it Is desired.
Boarding and tuft inn rsnsonalils Fur Foully
tilarr apply to tiA M U rm, Printopu,
M 1110 W4l ea, .KPITRE ,

Book■ and stationery

NGSToN'S 800 K STORE,
(rAtAbihaked Iu ism"

At likt“ wo,ll known estaltllNliment may be
found everythitlx lu llio

' R 4 IMC LINE, u het her
TIIEOL Al„

CLAMICAL,
LAW,

ENTIr7(
OIL LI ERA ItY

"ilennive ildo4nrirlient
FAMILY BIBLES

whh nr without Phntographlr- Plato, ranging
In Klee from 1375 In 625 no Ale" oat the IMy
and HundayBytom! Hooka In general use.

BLANK BOOKH,
BLANK BOOKS,

I.KOAL BLANKS,
LFX;AI. BLANKS,

S TIONKRY, ete,
STA IONERY, etr

Prompt attention given to orders. A [Mond
dineount matin to (hone who buy to nell
again vl4nl

NEW twit sToRE

WIIOLZBALS AND IRTAIL

/LOAN StatiOnery and Mews Rtaporaint

JACOB D. MILLER
Ilex purrhased the 'Look, Stationery And

!rows eatahllahment of Kinntoe end Itro ,on
Allegheny street, near the Diamond, to whirl)

he has Jot added a largo In•olee good'', emelt
a. Is generally kept In a well eundu,ted Book
end Stationery Store lilt stoek ennelste or

i.w, M iarellnnroua,
Hnm6w S. 111.11i, SI•1)1101 it„ok,

t00k.., nll4l Dloirlem ENtry grad..
nnl pr,, r.. r C... Legal, Let ter, 14Ntt, .Ind

Note Paper, One French Paper, Env..
loner lif evq,ry deneriptlon and Prier,

Peng. Inky, Inkstand.., Eragerr,
Itubloor until., transparent and
00110111 M Sllll,, 41:Ite P1•111•1114,

1,11/1 Crayon., etc
Al-St /,-I,atly and tl'e.•kly Papers, Mag.

TAM'S and glwet Murle, a large supply of Legal
and Jtitnieen Itlankn,eonatantly un hand. Aim

N Internal IL•renue Stamp•. at ft',liftIn
al no V.'h.l nalu Agent fir Celebra-
ted Writing F9iti4l

rotitstry a•relaartn vottl,l.lo well to pall anti
•/1111111114 My stork before ptarchtuslng else-
where, as I van sell at manufneturers prices.
honks itot to fordAr when d•••• , •I • 13110.34-/y

Dry Goods---Clothing

STFACIBEICO
IMO

DI Y1t371 COMPETITION
• IN THE

MERCANTILE BUSINEIiIs,
LEM

IF ANYBODY
OFFERS ANY ARTICLF.

FOR TEN CENTS
HE CAN AND WILL

SELL IT FOR MOST!
AN HIS STOCK

18 COMPRISED OR ALL
NEW GOODS

AT TIM
LOWEST MARKET PRICES!

HE SOLICITS
A CALI, BKRORE

PURCHAHING EI.BEW HERE.

A. STERNBERG
Sri

iit•s

REMOVAL.THEODORE DESCH N ER,

GUN SMITH,
ham removed to the More known as No. 6
Boort', Arnett.) neat door to Zimmerman JIM,
& where he L..)ta.t opening out •comPleti.
REVOLVERSREVOLVERS •

UtTNS,
AMMILLNITIO:%.

FISHING
• TACK I.

lim.e Balls. lint.. !Coy., and Netter.' liporting
Article.. Guns !nude Ittitl retailed and war-

=B2

=

r"..r!TiTPS

S. H. WI44AMS & Co.,

Wholesale and Handl brasiers In

COTTAGE FURNITURE.

All kinds of

TURNED WOItK

furnished to the trade at

CITY PRICRS,

TURNF,I) PALINGS,

BA LFISTERB,

and lIAND RAILINC;

turniethed to Illation;

it
lipholeterlng,Repuiring Furnitureand every

thing pertaining to the hominess promptly at-

MESE

Fartory. near iilanchard & Con. Planing

UN DERTAKING

We .1,0 rank o COFFINS, and ann(' funerak
Nth thaprall

F.1,1g;ANT II EAUSE,
of or in Oita part of ttlo country

WARR Ronan

01 .roSITR TIIR BUSH //Ul/SR

I=l

pVl'ltoti IZE 'WILE IN

,

1011 N BICACIIBILL,
hfnnufacturer utid thntler In

HO U S K 11 0 L]) P- 11 NlTr n K:
I=

K.•elw rnn•loutIs nn howl a eh aloe assortmen
of \Lot Hnfo•, 1 •hate, lounges, lied
steads. Ao. A very fino selection of

IVA /J. PA PER,

will always he found nt 1.4 ,W Pit
16 16 ty

FIJ It N T 1111. E 'IVA it E 1001f.
110%.. I Street, tiellefunte, Ps., where

Bureau+, bowmen,
ft.,lh+

—., gar-Jot,
What Not', ttuttln,
Cluttra„ 1it,,,,t..,

Er ienaion Tablet., Etc ,

of every descripteer, trniity, and price, foraxle cheaper than nt any other etitaidio,-e•a
of the kind In Central Ponneylvania

vitrrin 11EN ICY P HARRIS

Liquors

LATER AND liErrEli NEWs
Nylwiti....ling hard IitTIOP, high tasea

and other pillslie oppren.lone, intenseexcite
meat reignn at the

WiIoI,F.f3ALE 1.1(41-N)R EiToliE

In the marble front on Bishop street, Belle-
fonte, Pa., where Is kept constantly fµll sup-
ply of the

I{Fll'r I.lQl'ollB

At prier...lower than ran be found elsewhere
ontside of l'lttladelphilll II in stock consists
er the bent

Uld Nye.

lion on,

Itiononsalts'.a
and I old lrinh

Whiskies,
Holland Gin,

Gogniac
and other

Brandies;
Jamaica

and New
England

Rum; •

Garin,
. Madeira,
Lisbon,

Sherry
and Port

Wines
(aordials,

An kinds of fitrups, whiab he Le selling so
low as to astonish all.

A. BAUM. Agent.

J. B. ETTEI. PI,
NUM 111

FOREIGN AND DOMENFIC
WINES & LIQUORS

In the room formerly ocoupled hy the Key-
stone Bakery, on Bishop street, Bellefonte,
takes pleasure In Informing the public

that he keepa constantly on hand a supplyert
choice Foreign and Domestic Liquor/. .

AU casks warranted, to contain the amount
marked.

The attention of practicing ppysleians
called to Idastock of

PO AK mqi.tovs,

Suitable for medical parpoista. Bottles, Piga,
Rad demijohns constantly on hand. Ile has the

ONLY PURE NECTAR WHINEY
In town.

All liquors are warranted togive aatLatantion.
Liquor., will ba mold by thequart, barrel, or

<terra.
lie foul a large lot of

BQDFhED LIQUORS
Of the guest grades cm hand.

Confident that he can please custeinters, he
tespectfully solfelts a share of public patron-

vl4

you GET TIIE:BEST BOOTS I
situate at Boaistax a THISHIMIN.

Ytnt get the beat 080f0.211103at Baum* a
THOMAS S.

You get the beat 'mid% as BOalißli •

Tanatala.Youget the heat CIANNiD Pllllllll at Basta
siva a Twos u"'

You get Ole be,t LEirttrit •Bourios •

Tnorkea
lon get the lAnyt MASS A TOBAOVQ at

141.1SNAIbt A Villott.o. 0.
You 031 the beat NOTIONS at BOUNSIDI •

THoMAI 3
You get the beet ISERCHANDIZE OENKR-

ALLY at BUIINSIDI a THOMAS'S.

Noma and isloyal. -"wr

13ROKERITOFF HOUSE.
ALLEGANY sTREtt

02

BBLLRN' 0111.T, P NN,A

HOUSEAL (E.

(Proprietors.),,
A dial class hotel—oomfoitable rooms— ()romp

=1:21

All th, noloracorV.o!nodnronal4p.gaV
The proprietors offer to the traveling pahlie

and to their equntry friends firat•eleas easeom-
modations, and careful attention to the wants
of guests, at all times, at fair rates, Careful
headers and good stabling. An excellent ta-
ble, well nerved. A bar , supplied with the best
of liquors. Servants well iteineti, and every
thing requisite in a first elates hotel.

Our location is in thebusiness Kitten of the
town, near the pout other, the court house, the
(guarani's, the banks, end the principal places
of business, rendering it the most eligible
piece to stop for those who cleft &detente ei•
ther on business or for pleasure

An omnibus will earry passengers and bag
gage to and from all trains free of charge.444

•
-

130811 110USE,.
BELLEFONTE, PENNA !

'

i W. D. BIKARD, I% opret,or
Thin elegant hotel, having name tinder the

speervisdnri of the iindernigned, he would re-
paretfo ily announceto the public that he la pre.
theed to neconitividate them after the style of
the beet hones in the cities. The Koch (tonne
in in magnificent building, spicndully furnfehed.and capable of comfortably aecommodating

TII REE lIUN MIED GUESTS
It ra mituated not the ddind, and oonvenlon
to 111 toltlel'Y or latsinen., find is the hest bole
in rentrut l'enituylVafna Its wafters are oblige-
Inr, polite and attentive Its table• are sup
plied with es cry luxury in the market; It.
Stables are final -Inns,with *teen((t a and humadietoeolerK, and ren tu.r.npr/140 worn, the bee or
liquor• I•or clients from the eitlea to 'Tend
the ultimo, It Is Mai the plare I •I•he proprietor
wril happy b, reeeire the public as often its
they wish to ettll

W I, RIKARD,
Proprietor__MEI

GA It M A N E110TL—OANIE1
RMAS, Proprietor

long-estahlinlied and welbk now,' Hotel,
situated on the sositheitst corner of the Din
mood, opposite tits Courthouse, having been
ptirclia.oll by Daniel thulium, he announce-
to the former patrons of thin eniabliahment
and I. Hie trateling public generally, that lie
has thoroughly retitled his I ,ouee, and Is pre
pared to render the moot satisfactory steno,.
utod at 1011 to oil who may favor hun with their
pair.....ige No pains will Ite spared on his
part to add to the eon, emenee or comfort of
his glicats All who stop with him will linti
hie told. aliundantiy supplied with the most
.unapt toe,. f.ire the nod lot w ill afford, done up
ih style by the most experienced cooks. Hisliar will Mears volitain the oholeest olf ManorsII is Stnblitix. IV the btwt lit town, and will way.
bo attended by iilo MOSt truatworthy and at•
tenth, hostler, Give hima call, one and all,
and lie feels confident thatall will be satisfied
a ith their aoconituadation An excellent 1,1•,
cry Is attached to this establishment, which
,••( rangers from tibron.l will find greatly to their
ndt alliatre Tanne:

• it IT E.Uetreet, Bellefonte, Ps., oppositesirokerhoff Bootie

A ❑I)TEL O THE EI'HuPEAN PLAN,
::rrn•ed by the Gottrt of e•ntre county Yitg:

rtoitaltrall t, ',tont, and .tabling. Parnon.. do.oring meal.. and lodging, at fair ratg,t,
Can at all I.llltem be recommo4atod.

AN EXCELLENT 111 LLI 4.RD ROOM
with three tahlex, newanti In perfect conditloni,al wkayn open at proper hours, at nairal rates, fa
the lover. of this Hamming and excellent pifflePerfect order maintained m the house. Pro.ran Ity and disorder pro?. ptly suppress 3rl bl
lions Mil allowed M frOgtlo,ll the flaloolll nor Lo
play a 'thrall consent of parents or guardians

Meals at all hours. Ifoteoffee and teaAiwa, r
on hand II II KLINE,

4n21 Proprietor
•

CU MMINGS 110USE.
J 110STERMAN,

Proprietor.

BELLEFONTE PENNA
1.11.• tindler•ignonl, having wapiti:fled eortroi

of thin hoe hotel, would reepeetfully soak the
patronage of the public Ile in prepared to
Nee late pleats In the ', eat of atyly and
will takeoare that Ida widen. are Neap/led with
the heat 111 the market lioo4 Mahler.attached
to the hotel. with earetul pod attentive Fier
vent. The travling pUbiio are Invited togive
the Houma,. call. 149 -1y

NATIONAL HOTEL,
ILLIIYAM, PA

JONATHAN R KHMER, Prupnctor
Having purchased this admirable property,

the proprietor taken pleasure In informinghis
friends, that he has refitted and refurnished It
from top tobottom, and le now prepared to se-
oommotiate thivelere and other. In a Node thathe hopes will prove not only satisfactory, but
pleasant

ilia table and bar, will not be exoeiled by y
In the country

FI In eteble la butte and new, and la attended
by experienced and attentive metiers. 14411-ly

MONTOUR HOUSE, lA)Cir, HA
ven—E. W. HIGONY, Proprieum

This elesptint Hots!, formesti known es the
ti Washington House" un Water street, le sum
ready for the recept ion of visitors and board.
ern. It has been elegantly funtlehea vand Its

altable in wayssupplied with the best. Litton
to Look }even will hod thus plessentest
place In the city, A Noe bus conveys theguests of the house to end hest the warlon
trains, , 1 •

Lime.

_1.4".":,(CA1,& LUMBER.-THE
boot!
WOOD,COAI. BURNT LIME

Canhe had at the Bellefonte Lime Kilns, s in.
pike lending to hfileahurg,at the lowest prime

We aro the only perigee ht Central Pennerreefs who burn In
PATENT FLAWS KILNS,

''

f Which produOe the
HEST wnITE.WASII AND PLASTERING

QM
Offered to the trade. The eat Shamokin AD
Wilkonbarre

ANTHRACITE COAL,
All else, prepared expreselz far Family weAlso,

HILVF:R•IIRoOK FOUNDRY COAL
At the lowest prison.

Customers will please bear In mind that we
have Milt COAL HOUSEDunder large shedwhloh protects It from .now end redo, anwhist% enables us to call good dry mai atsermoneof the year.

°Mee end yard, near south end ofBald RegValley R. R. Depot.
BHOltriNal,tbete.Pa.v131120-I v

IVIIITEIVASHING!An old and tatHawed whltiwanltorOften; fild sorvlottn to t _outdid. terms low.
ALEXAN ER CASEY.

14 2,61.1. RePeßote.

4Oft BENTI
Two dwelltog bOusoo Gni •aidirl'igroot,

im lop rent. (loud cistern 44, tth• 400r••44P-ply to
IS-14.tf. A. CARET.

”WATCHMAN" JOB PRINTING oFrrat,


